Farriery for horses with a club foot conformation can present a challenge for both veterinarians and farriers. A true club foot can be defined as an upright conformation of the foot associated with a flexural deformity of the distal interphalangeal joint (DIPJ) \(^1\)-\(^5\). Grossly, the dorsal hoof wall angle is upright or steep accompanied by a broken forward foot-pastern axis. A flexural deformity of the DIPJ can be defined as a shortening of the musculotendinous unit of the deep digital flexor tendon (DDFT) that results in hyper flexion of the joint \(^1\)-\(^5\) (Figure 1). Flexural deformities are responsible for the club foot conformation seen in mature horses. Flexural deformities have been traditionally referred to as “contracted tendons” but this term is a misnomer as the primary defect appears to be a shortening of the entire musculotendinous unit rather than just a shortening of the tendon structure, thus making “flexural deformity” the preferred descriptive term\(^1\). Shortening of the musculotendinous unit produces a structure of insufficient length to allow normal alignment of the distal phalanx (P3) relative to the middle phalanx, resulting in variable clinical signs ranging from an upright hoof angle to a club foot. Flexural deformities have been reported as a cause of decreased athletic performance and chronic, low-grade lameness in the mature horse.

**Anatomy Review**

A review of the relevant anatomy is helpful to understand the biomechanics. The muscle bellies of the deep digital flexor tendon lie directly on the caudal aspect of the radius and are covered by the muscle bellies of the superficial digital flexor tendon (SDFT) and the flexors of the carpus. The deep digital flexor muscle consists of three muscle bellies which form a common tendon proximal to the carpus. This DDFT, along with the SDFT, passes through the carpal canal and continues down the palmar aspect of the third metacarpal bone. Below the fetlock, at the level of the middle phalanx, the DDFT passes between the medial and lateral branches of the SDFT, continues distally and inserts on the flexor surface of the distal phalanx (P3). A strong tendinous band known as the accessory ligament of the DDFT (AL-DDFT) originates from the deep palmer carpal ligament and fuses with the deep digital flexor tendon at the middle of the metacarpus.

**Figure 1.** Radiograph shows a moderate flexural deformity (yellow circle) involving the DIPJ in a horse with a club foot. The flexural deformity is caused by a shortened DDF muscle tendon unit (red line)
The design and function of the anatomical structures is such that any prolonged shortening of the musculotendinous unit affects the position of the DIPJ. The palmar surface of the distal phalanx is pulled palmally by this shortened musculotendinous unit, placing the DIP joint in a flexed position. The alignment of the bone within the hoof capsule remains constant while the hoof capsule is pulled with the distal phalanx. The flexed position of the DIPJ combined with the altered load on the foot leads to a rapid distortion of the hoof capsule and thus the club foot conformation.

**Flexural deformities in the mature horse**

**Club foot - a hoof capsule distortion**

There is minimal information in the veterinary literature regarding the management of a mature horse with a club foot. Farriery to maintain or improve the club foot is often empirical and based on past experience. The altered biomechanics of the foot result in an increased load (i.e., weight-bearing) being placed on the dorsal section of the foot leading to decreased sole growth, sole bruising, a shortened stride on the affected limb, and various degrees of lameness and poor performance. To apply the appropriate farriery, understanding the proposed mechanism leading to the club foot conformation is helpful. When a flexural deformity is present, the musculotendinous unit is shortened, the degree of which can be determined by the amount of flexion in the DIP joint. This causes a disparity of hoof wall growth, with more growth at the heel than at the toe to compensate for the decreased length of the musculotendonous structures. The frog will generally recede below the hoof wall due to the excessive hoof wall growth at the heels so that the energy of impact is assumed entirely by the hoof wall, bypassing the deformable soft tissue structures and transferring the load directly onto the bones of the digit through the laminar interface. The flexural deformity, combined with the excess hoof wall growth at the heels, places the DIPJ in flexion and the distal phalanx in an abnormal alignment relative to the digit; this promotes toe-first landing and therefore excessive load on the dorsal section of the DIP joint and hoof capsule. Hoof abnormalities associated with a club foot conformation are thin flat soles, concavity of the dorsal hoof wall, poor hoof wall consistency, especially at the toe, toe cracks, hoof wall separation, and so-called “white line disease” (Figure 3a & 3b). Injuries associated with a high hoof angle are thought to include inflammation of the DIPJ due to abnormal loading of the joint, sole bruising, and increased strain on the suspensory ligaments of the navicular bone.

**Therapeutic Farriery**

Therapeutic farriery forms the mainstay of treatment for club feet. Farriery should be based on principles rather than a particular method, and the principles remain the same regardless of the severity of the flexural deformity. The principles are to achieve normal alignment between the proximal, middle, and distal phalanges and thus normal orientation and loading of the distal phalanx relative to the ground. Trimming and shoeing is aimed at removing weight-bearing from the toe and dorsal aspect of the hoof wall and a sheared heel.

---

*Figure 2.* Illustration shows the structures involved in a flexural deformity of the DIP joint. Note the close association between the AL-DDFT (red line) and the DDFT (green line).

*Figure 3a.* A grade 3 club foot on a mature horse. Note the broken forward hoof-pastern axis, the concavity in the dorsal hoof wall, the disparity in hoof wall growth between the toe and the heel and the poor hoof wall consistency distally. *Figure 3b.* Shows the frog to be receded between the hoof wall and a sheared heel.
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the distal phalanx and re-establishing weight-bearing to the entire solar surface of the distal phalanx and the corresponding hoof capsule. Historically, farriers have been taught to trim (lower) the heels to correct the distorted hoof capsule and promote weight-bearing in the heel area, but this method comes with a price. As the severity of the flexural deformity increases, so too does the shortening of the musculotendinous unit; therefore, lowering the heels will consequently increase the tension within the musculotendinous unit, and these stresses may lead to irreversible tearing of the dorsal lamellae, widening of the sole-wall junction similar to that seen in the chronic laminitic hoof, and often lameness. The increased forces placed on the DDFT from this type of trimming will also promote further hoof capsule distortion and abnormal loading. Furthermore, if there is pathology present in the soft tissue structures of the palmar foot, decreasing the height of the heels will likely place more strain in this section of the foot.

Applying farriery

Distinguishing between a foot with a steep hoof angle and a true club foot is important. High hoof angles without phalangeal misalignment or with mild phalangeal misalignment can generally be managed by adhering to good farriery guidelines for trimming such as using the hoof-pastern axis, the center of rotation and trimming the heels of the hoof capsule to include the frog. In horses with a high hoof angle or mild phalangeal misalignment the heels can be trimmed gradually in a tapered fashion from the apex of the frog to the base of the frog. This increases the ground surface of the foot, preserves the sole and attempts to re-establish weight-bearing on the entire solar surface of the foot. Breakover is moved palmarly at the same time to compensate for any increased tension in the DDFT created by trimming the heels. Breakover can be accomplished by rolling, rockering or grinding breakover into the toe of the shoe. If improvement is noted, the horse should be trimmed/shod in this manner at 4-week intervals.

Farriery to correct a high hoof angle accompanied by a flexural deformity (club foot) becomes more of a challenge. Again, the object of farriery is to load the heels, compensate for the shortening of the deep digital flexor tendon and improve the hoof-pastern axis. To accomplish these objectives, farriery is directed at trimming the heels of the hoof capsule, but the amount of heel to remove can be difficult to
determine. In mild to moderate club feet, an estimate of how much heel to remove can be made by placing the thick end of a 2° or 3° degree wedge pad under the toe of the foot and allowing the horse to stand on it (Bob Pethick, CJF – Personal communication) (Figure 4). If the horse does not resent the tension this places on the DDFT, this test allows the farrier to safely trim the hoof wall at the heels in a tapered fashion starting in a palmar direction from the widest part of the foot using the thickness of the degree pad as a guide. The toe is shortened by trimming the outer surface of the dorsal hoof wall with a rasp. The trimmed foot is fitted with a shoe that has the breakover forged or ground into it starting just dorsal to the apex of the frog and tapering toward the toe to further decrease the stresses on the DDFT. There are also commercial shoes such as the Kerckhaert ‘Comfort’ shoe available that have a rolled toe that provide appropriate breakover. With the more advanced cases of club feet, the heels should still be trimmed to load the heels and unload the toe, but the addition of heel elevation following the trim is necessary to compensate for the shortening of the musculotendinous unit. The concept of lowering the heels of the hoof capsule with the trim and then adding heel elevation to raise the palmar aspect of the hoof is often not understood. When the heels are trimmed back to the widest part of the frog or to the same plane of the frog, the load bearing surface area of the foot increases palmarly and this is necessary for normal function and loading of the hoof. However, after trimming the heels, the shortened musculotendinous unit must be accommodated and maintained without excessive tension and pain. This is accomplished by decreasing the breakover and by adding elevation to the palmar aspect of the hoof. The degree of wedge that is applied often mimics the amount of heel removed but in many cases may be less due to mechanical contributions made by rockering or rolling the toe of the shoe. The amount of heel elevation needed if necessary can be determined following the trim by placing the trimmed foot on the ground 6-8 inches palmar to the contralateral limb. A space will generally be present between the heels of the foot and the ground (Figure 5). I use either a wedge shoe or a shoe with degree pad or a bar wedge between the heels of the foot and the shoe to compensate for the shortening of the muscle-tendon unit (Figure 6a & 6b). This method allows the heels to be weight-bearing but at the same time decreases the stresses on the musculotendinous unit. Creating breakover in the shoe to further relieve stress in the DDFT, as described above, is essential. It is important to note that when the heels are elevated with a wedge shoe, the normal ground reaction forces and load bearing structures are altered due to the height of the shoe. To redistribute the load on the ground surface of the foot, it is beneficial to apply a “pour-in” pad or a pad with impression material between the branches of the shoe. Following the farriery, the horse will have a flat or mild heel first strike pattern rather than a toe first landing. If the horse does not land flat, additional heel elevation should be considered.
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Liberty Nails have grown in popularity and farriers everywhere are pleased with the performance and consistency. All Liberty nails offer excellent steel, a highly polished finish and consistently sharp points; giving you the ideal horseshoe nails for your work.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3-1/2 Race</th>
<th>6 Slim</th>
<th>LX-50</th>
<th>E-4 Slim</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3-1/2 Race XL</td>
<td>5 Combo</td>
<td>LX-55</td>
<td>E-5 Slim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-1/2 Race</td>
<td>5 Combo Slim</td>
<td>LX-60</td>
<td>E-6 Slim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Race</td>
<td>5 Regular</td>
<td>LX-65</td>
<td>E-7 Slim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 City</td>
<td>6 Regular</td>
<td>LX-70</td>
<td>E-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 City</td>
<td>7 Regular</td>
<td>E-2 Slim</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Slim</td>
<td>8 Regular</td>
<td>E-3 Slim</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Conclusion

The club foot is an important cause of hoof capsule distortion, lameness, decreased athletic performance and presents a challenge to the veterinarian and farrier. The clinician must recognize and understand the altered mechanics that are placed on the osseous structures within the hoof, the DIPJ and on the hoof capsule that accompany a flexural deformity involving the DIPJ. This understanding allows the farrier to apply the appropriate farriery and appreciate subsequent improvement.
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